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ABSTRACT 
EDUCATION PRACTICES OF NATIONAL EDUCATION MINISTERS (1999-2011) 
Mehmet ÇETİN 
Master Thesis, Department of Elementary Education 
Asst. Prof. Dr: A. Adnan ÖZTÜRK 
The subject matter of this masters thesis prepared in Adnan Menderes Social Sciences Institute 
of Elementary Education Social Studies Education program is the national education ministers’s 
educational works which were done between 1999-2011.  5 governments are established and 5 
national education ministers worked between 1999-2011 period. Therefore, this study was 
concentrated  on this term. 
This study has three main chapters. In chapter I, study’s aim, limitations and method have 
been given and the concept of study has been explained. In chapter II, education in which was 
established governments, education in political parties program and the national education ministers’s 
educational works which is done between the year of 1999-2011, have been explained. Chapter III 
dealth with evaluation, comments and results, some advices have also been given. 
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